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A First Book Of Animals
Mingjia co-created to give children the cutest and full of great hope. Newberry Children's Literature Gold Award winner, Jerry Spinnery, has a wonderful collaboration with the internationally
renowned painter Jimmy. The 10th Anniversary classic works are turned into a cardboard book that can be enjoyed. A joyful book full of hopes and dreams. It is also a book for children to
explore all possible powers. Children are full of curiosity and imagination about the various jobs they will be engaged in in the future. What can I do when I grow up? This is what a child might
have to say.
This charming board book features rhyming text and colourful pictures describing the lives of different animals, from lions to zebras, crocodiles to butterflies. Reading the rhyming text helps to
familiarise babies with the patterns of speech, and is ideal for helping young children learn to speak and read. Talking and reading go together and this helps a baby to listen. Listening and
talking help lay the foundations for language development. Contains 'active' words that encourage children to interact with the book.
Profiles several different animals from around the world that live in different habitats.
Nicola Davies presents a treasury of poems about the animal world, illustrated in great detail by Petr Horá?ek. Polar bears playing on the ice, tigers hunting in the jungle, fireflies twinkling in
the evening sky and nightingales singing in the heart of the woods - there are animals everywhere
My First durable board books feature a simple point-and-say layout that builds confidence in children through repeatability and encourages preschool vocabulary and language skills.
My First Book about Baby Animals Table of Contents Introduction Baby Kangaroos Baby Horses Baby Alligators Baby Sheep Baby Deer Baby Ducks Baby Salamanders Baby Dogs Baby
Frogs Baby Tigers Baby Lemurs Baby Cats Baby Mice Baby Flamingoes Baby Cows Baby Giant Pandas Baby Rabbits Baby Lions Baby Owls Baby Pigs Baby Seals Baby Otters Baby
Chickens Baby Giraffes Conclusion Author Bio Introduction What’s cuter than a baby animal? Not much. Humans love almost all baby animals, and it’s no wonder why.
My First Basic Book Animals
Provides instructions to make origami animals, including turtles, starfish, and pecking birds.
A picture recognition book for early learners which has beautiful and bright illustrations that increase the cognitive skills of children.
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This picture board book will help your child learn about farm animals and pets, build vocabulary, and improve observation skills.
This beautiful illustrated book is the perfect introduction to baby animals.
"Spectacular ... you can almost smell the surf between the pages." The Times "Five stars - if you take only one picture book away this summer, make it this." The TelegraphFrom Nicola
Davies and Emily Sutton, the multi award-winning team behind Tiny and Lots, comes a spellbinding collection of poems about the oceans of the world and their shores. With this book, children
can swim alongside dolphins and flying fish, pore over rockpools and sail from pole to pole and back, learning about everything from phosphorescence and plankton to manta rays and puffins all in the comfort of their bedroom. Emily Sutton's exquisite watercolours capture the breathless excitement of a child's first glimpse of the sea, the majesty of ancient trading ships and the
sheer, staggering wonder of the humpback whale. The perfect companion to international bestsellers A First Book of Nature and A First Book of Animals, this book is sure to enthral and
inspire readers of all ages."Ravishing ... the perfect companion to a seaside holiday" The Sunday Times "Just dive in and enjoy" Sunday Express
If you are crazy about animals, you'll want to take a look at this exciting new series. These beautiful new books are bursting with the most colourful, most exciting animals on the planet.
Toddlers will love looking at all their favourite creatures, while older children will enjoy using the books for reading practice and finding out about wild animals. Guaranteed to provide a world of
discoveries and hours of early learning fun!

A board storybook with washable cover.
Colorful illustrations on board pages introduce children to the different names of animals.
"First picture board book for your child to learn about wild animals. Well researched pictures will help your baby to: identify different wild animals ; build vocabulary ; improve
observation skills"--Back cover.
Introduction About 20% of all land on Earth is mountains. About 80 % of all the fresh water comes from the mountains. Animals that live in the mountains have to be ready for
little food, harsh winters, and uneven territory.
A First Book of Animals
'My First Book of Animals' uses stunning, full-colour photography to introduce first words and help build your child's vocabulary.
Babies and toddlers will love reading and listening to their favorite farm animals with My First Book of Sounds: Farm Animals. Most press and play books are bulky but the sound
buttons in this book are concealed within the pages, making the noises that much more impressive and realistic. Listen to the moo of a cow, the oink of a pig, the crow of a
rooster, and other sounds as these animals leap off the pages. For birthdays and baby showers, you can’t go wrong gifting this entertaining and educational book.
Presents in rhyme the sounds made by familiar animals.
Meow, ribbit, roar, with My First Book of Animals. Explore tons of intriguing information, colorful photos, and fascinating facts about your favorite mammals, birds, fish, reptiles,
and amphibians! Features: - Filled with a variety of animals from all over the world - Real life photography - Timeless fun facts
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My First Book about Animals of Australia - Children’s Picture Books Bestselling author John Davidson presents "My First Book about Animals of Australia - Children’s Picture
Books". Beautiful Pictures and easy reading format will help children fall in love with the animals of Australia. This is one of over 30 books in the Amazing Animal Books - My First
Book about Animals Series. The series is known as one of the most beautiful on the ereaders. The pictures look great even in black and white and are excellent on the full color
ereaders. Lots of facts and photos will help your children learn about this wonderful animal. Children are given a well-rounded understanding of Animals of Australia: anatomy,
feeding habits and behavior. *** You and your kids will love learning about Animals of Australia Table of Contents Introduction What is a Marsupial? Kangaroo Wallaby TreeKangaroo Sugar Glider Koala Wombat Other Marsupials Emu Cassowary Egg-laying Mammals Echidna Platypus Kookaburra Dingo Get this book at this special price exclusive
to the Amazon Store. What is a Marsupial? A marsupial (mar-SOO-pee-al) is a type of animal that has a special way of caring for its young. When a baby marsupial is born, it is
too weak and frail to live outside. Instead, it crawls inside a pouch in the mother’s body where it can be warm and protected. It stays there until it grows big enough to go outside.
Kangaroos and koalas are marsupials. Most of the Australian animals in this book are marsupials. Marsupials live in other parts of the world too. A young marsupial is usually
called a joey. You can sometimes see a joey sticking its head out of its mother’s pouch. All marsupials are mammals. This means that the young ones drink milk from their
mother’s body. Joeys do this while inside their mother’s pouch.
An unobservant zookeeper is followed home by all the animals he thinks he has left behind in the zoo.
My First Book About Animals of North America Table of Contents Introduction 1. Large Mammals of Yellowstone 2. Bighorns 3. Coyotes 4. Moose 5. Wolves 6. Cougars 7. Elk 8.
Pronghorn 9. Grizzly Bears 10. Black Bears 11. Bison or Buffalo 12. White Tail Deer 13. Skunks 14. Raccoons 15. Chipmunks 16. Prairie Dogs 17. Roadrunners 18. Bald Eagles
19. California Sea Lions 20. Canadian Geese Introduction What Fun Are The Animals Of North America? There are several animals that are native to the great upper part of the
Western hemi-shire. Yes, of course I am speaking of the land mass known as North America. When looking at all the animals that we have here now it can seem like they have
been here forever, but that is not so. A lot of animals such as horses, pigs, goats, and cows came over to this country from Europe just like many of your families did a long, long
time ago. There are some animals however that are native to this great country we call America.
AGES: 1 plus AUTHOR: Anna Lang, a Hungarian graphic designer and illustrator, currently lives and works in Milan.
Clever, busy, cuddly, or wet... animals come in all shapes and sizes From goats to geese, and cats to cows, this delightful big book has an incredible 48 farm and other domestic animals for
very young children to identify. With a simple, clear layout and rich, detailed illustrations, children will enjoy making animal sounds, learning their names, and talking about animal habitats and
behaviours. An easy-to-share large format and an endlessly fascinating variety of animals will make it a favourite book for reading again and again.
Describes an activity of various animals of the forest including a snail, panda, wolf, skunk, peacock, and koala.
Traditional Chinese edition of "1,2,3 To the Zoo." A counting picture book for preschool children. Large size. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by
Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
A tactile introduction to animals and opposites with innovative sliders and flaps from Scholastic Early Learners! Amazing Animals Big and Small is a fun interactive introduction to opposites.
Young children will enjoy looking at the bright, colorful pictures and opening the flaps and sliders to reveal even more animals. As they grow, they will also love comparing the opposites with
each other and making connections with the world around them. A combination of bright photos and sweet illustrations make this book instantly appealing. Children will learn the concept of
opposites, while having fun and gaining essential hands-on skills! Scholastic Early Learners: Interactive books for hands-on learning. Perfect for babies, toddlers, preschoolers,
kindergarteners, and first graders, too!
Funny and colorful book for children. Get to know the animals and what they do. Who would you like to be when you grow up ??Impress your toddler. This is the first edition of this book. A
unique gift for a special child. Fun & Interactive Picture Book for Preschoolers & Toddlers Specifications: ??Books for 3-6 year olds ??A perfect book for little learners ??Fun bright and colorful
pages ??over 35 high quality illustrations ??Dimensions:8.5" x 8.5" (21.59 x 21.59 cm) ??Interior:Color Paper ??Pages:40 ??Grab a copy for a friend and share the journey together!It is the
perfect gift for any Holidays ??Simple, classic, traditional, stylish, elegant cover paperback,Perfect Gift For Boys And Girls Gift it to your kid, your friend, neighbor, anyone!Makes a great gift for
all occasions including CHRISTMAS and BIRTHDAYSDon't wait any longer! If you want to have a great time with your kids then scroll up and Click the BUY NOW BUTTON at the top right of
this page!
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